CROSS-PROGRAM COLLABORATION

Internal Grant Applications: Awarded


National and International Conference Presentations


COMPARATIVE & INTERNATIONAL EDUCATION

National and International Conference Presentations


COUNSELING PSYCHOLOGY

National and International Conference Presentations


EDUCATIONAL LEADERSHIP

External Grant Applications: Submitted

Craig Hochbein: Implementation of the Residential Experience for Aspiring Leaders Program to the Pennsylvania Department of Education.

National and International Conference Presentations


SCHOOL PSYCHOLOGY

Internal Grant Applications: Awarded

Immersive Virtual Reality to Support Effective Intervention for Individuals with

National and International Conference Presentations


SPECIAL EDUCATION

Peer-Reviewed Journal Articles: Published


Internal Grant Applications: Awarded


TEACHING, LEARNING, & TECHNOLOGY

Peer-Reviewed Journal Articles: Accepted


Vallera, F., & Sadat, B. Using design thinking practices to create technology-driven adult professional development programs. In J. Keengwe & G. Onchwari (Eds.). Handbook of Research on Literacy and Digital Technology Integration in Teacher Education. Hershey, PA: IGI Global.

Peer-Reviewed Journal Articles: Published

External Grant Applications: Submitted

Thomas Hammond: Computational Thinking About Primary Sources. Submitted to the Library of Congress Teaching With Primary Sources program. $111,637

Internal Grant Applications: Awarded


Local and Regional Practitioner Conferences Presentations


National and International Conference Presentations


COLLEGE-WIDE
National and International Conference Presentations